Microsoft BizSpark Program Supplemental Terms

These terms supplement the Microsoft BizSpark Program Agreement and are incorporated into the Program Agreement by reference. Capitalized terms used but not defined in this supplement are defined in the Program Agreement.

Visual Studio Enterprise subscriptions for BizSpark startups:

The Visual Studio Enterprise subscriptions provided during the startup’s participation in BizSpark are licensed according to these terms: [https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-US/subscriptions/jj901639](https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-US/subscriptions/jj901639).

Production Microsoft software licenses:

An Authorized User may use the hosting server software and IT operations server software provided through BizSpark, in a “live” production environment, to provide and manage the startup’s software solutions to direct customers, for the duration of the startup’s participation in BizSpark. Rights to use the server software in a production environment do not include any customer access licenses (CALs), or any rights to distribute any of the software.

End of BizSpark Participation. If your participation in BizSpark ends for any reason, all use rights provided through BizSpark will terminate, and you may no longer activate new software or use the hosting servers or IT operations servers in a live or production environment. However, you may continue to use copies of the software received before your participation in BizSpark terminated, in accordance with the standard not-for-resale (NFR) version of the Microsoft Software License Terms for Visual Studio subscriptions.